DATE/PLACE: Monday, September 14, 2020 at Bishops Bay Country Club, 3500 Bishops Bay Drive, Middleton, WI

GOLF:
Scheduled tee-times. We limited the number of golfers so that everyone should be finished by late afternoon. The driving range is open and available for golfers who would like to come before their tee-time to practice.

SCHEDULE FOR THE DAY:
• Arrive at Bishops Bay. As golfers will need to handle their own clubs, it is easiest to park and then walk up to the golf cart staging area and grab your cart to drive to the parking lot and load up your clubs. You can also walk up with your clubs and a staff member will direct you to your cart.
• Once your clubs are on your cart, go to the registration table to check-in, purchase a mulligan, pick up your gift pack and drink ticket. Drink tickets can be used for a complimentary beverage on the course or at the bar. **All golfers depart clubhouse and tee-off at the Hole #1 at your scheduled tee time.**
• Golfers finish their rounds. Grab lunch or depart the club.
(Enjoy lunch either before your tee-time or after your golf game depending upon your tee time. More details below.)

LUNCH FROM THE GRILL:
Enjoy a hot lunch made to order from the grill. Morning tee times between 8-10:30 a.m. will receive lunch after their rounds. Golfers with tee times after 12:30 p.m. will eat lunch before their rounds. Note: Golfers will have 1 hour before or after their tee time, as indicated, to warm up, use the patio, eat, and have a beverage from the bar. Menu includes a choice of a burger, cheeseburger, brat, hot dog, or grilled chicken, and sides.

WHAT TO WEAR:
Shoes with soft spikes only. Shorts OK (but, please, no gym shorts or denim). Men should wear collared shirts. Face coverings are required in the club house. Please practice physical distancing while socializing.

MULLIGANS: One mulligan per golfer; $20 each.

GET THE APP FOR GOLF SCORING:
Bishops Bay is using Golf Genius for all event scoring. Use your mobile device to enter and keep scores. Each team can get the free Golf Genius app at the App Store. A specific six letter code is given to each foursome at the first tee. Directions for how to enter scores and view the leaderboard will be provided.

PRIZES!
Golfers can win prizes in a number of flag events and the top teams will receive gift certificates to the Bishops Bay Pro Shop. Upon completion of play the leaderboard will be updated to show hole event winners. Merchandise credit will be awarded to the top placing teams. Credit can be redeemed at your convenience and a list of winners and their amount will be kept in the golf shop. (Contactless options are available upon request.)

WHAT IF IT RAINS?
Play will go on unless storms are severe and long-lasting. If play is canceled, the reception will still take place, and players can obtain a rain check for a round of golf.

INFO/CONTACT: palumbo@waisman.wisc.edu or call Teresa at 608.279.7460 or go to waisman.wisc.edu

HAVE FUN AND RAISE FUNDS FORE THE WAISMAN CENTER!